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Abstract.Gas-phase clustering of nonionizable iodylbenzene (PhIO2) is attributed to
supramolecular halogen bonding. Electrospray ionization results in the formation of
ions of proton-charged and preferably sodium-charged clusters assignable to
[H(PhIO2)n]

+, n = 1–7; [Na(PhIO2)n]
+, n = 1–6; [Na2(PhIO2)n]

2+, n = 7–20;
[HNa(PhIO2)n]

2+, n = 6–19; [HNa2(PhIO2)n]
3+, n = 15–30; and [Na3(PhIO2)n]

3+, n =
14–30. The largest cluster detected has a supramolecular mass of 7147 Da. Elec-
tronic structure calculations using the M06-2X functional with the 6-311++G(d,p)
basis set for C, H, and O, and LANL2DZ basis set for I and Na predict 298 K binding
enthalpies for the protonated and sodiated iodylbenzene dimers and trimers are
greater than 180 kJ/mol. This is exceptionally high in comparison with other proton-

ated and sodiated clusters with well-established binding enthalpies. Strongly halogen-bonded motifs found in the
crystalline phases of PhIO2 and its derivatives serve as models for the structures of larger gas-phase clusters,
and calculations on simple model gas-phase dimer and trimer clusters result in similar motifs. This is the first
account of halogen bonding playing an extensive role in gas-phase associations.
Keywords: Halogen bonding, Gas-phase clusters, Iodylbenzene, Hypervalent iodine, Mass spectrometry, Elec-
tronic structure calculations
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Introduction

The halogen bond describes strong noncovalent interac-
tion and charge transfer between a Lewis basic electron-

pair donor and a halogen atom acceptor site (Figure 1).
Awareness of the importance of this interaction as a mech-
anism in supramolecular architectures has heightened in
recent years, in fields as diverse as crystal engineering and
pharmokinetics [1, 2]. The strength of this noncovalent
interaction varies according to the particular halogen ele-
ment (X), charge, oxidation state, and halogen bond accep-
tor. In addition, halogen bonds, like hydrogen bonds, are
directed [1, 3]. Bond energies span a wide range, from 5 to
180 kJ/mol [3], and a typical interaction between neutral
halogen compounds and neutral heteroatoms (N, O) has a
strength in the range of 23–35 kJ/mol [4, 5], similar to the
strength of hydrogen bonds [6]. Solution experiments have

shown that halogen bonding can outcompete hydrogen
bonding [7]. Among the halogen atoms, iodine forms the
strongest halogen-bonding interactions, and the tendency
decreases in the order I > Br > Cl > F [3, 4]. The nucleophilic
partner in a noncovalent halogen bond can be any Lewis
base, including other polarizable halogen atoms. Electronic
structure calculations indicate that halogen-bond interac-
tions consist primarily of a σ-hole bond [8] in which a
covalently bonded atom of groups 14-17 noncovalently in-
teracts with a lone pair of a halogen atom/ion. From calcu-
lations, the strengths of halogen-bonded interactions depend
strongly on the orientations of the σ-hole bonds [9, 10].

Although these supramolecular interactions are well
established in the solid [11–13] and solution [5, 14] states, little
attention has been paid to their functionality in the gas phase.
The most significant gas-phase experimental work is the rota-
tional spectroscopy performed by Legon [15], who showed that
dihalogens, XaXb (both homohalide and interhalide species),
and Lewis bases, B (PH3, NH3, H2S, C2H4, C2H2, H2O, HCN,
CO, N2, Ar), form 1:1 gas-phase adducts that are stabilized by
halogen bonds to form B⋯XaXb moieties rather than BXa

+⋯Xb
-

ion pairs, which would be expected if complete electron trans-
fer had occurred.
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Our attention was drawn to the potential for halogen bonding
being a powerful mechanism for noncovalent interactions in the
gas phase by the unexpected observation of a highly reactive
iron complex in electrospray ionization (ESI) mass spectra.
Uniquely th is ca ta ly t ica l ly competent complex ,
[Fe(tpena)(OIPh)]2+, where tpena- is N,N,N '-tris(2-
pyridylmethyl)ethylenediamine-N'-acetate, incorporates the ter-
minal oxidant, iodosylbenzene (PhIO), coordinated to the iron
atom, and significantly this complex was detected only when
associated with Cl- or ClO4

-. The monocationic ions
[Fe(tpena)(OIPh)X]+ (X is Cl- or ClO4

-) were observed [16].
We therefore concluded that the chloride and perchlorate anions
impart stability to [Fe(tpena)(OIPh)]2+ and postulated that the
association is more specific than that expected from Coulombic
forces only (aka ion pairs). Actual iron coordination by Cl- or
ClO4

- was dismissed because the coordination number (seven)
was already high and the ligands were bulky. Rather the associ-
ation might better be described by supramolecularly associated
Badducts^ formed through directive Cl-⋯I(OFe)Ph and ClO4

-

⋯I(OFe)Ph halogen-bonding interactions. This proposal was
supported by the fact that [Fe(tpena)(OIPh)]2+ forms strongly
self-associated halogen-bonded dimers {[Fe(tpena)(OIPh)]2}

4+

in the crystalline solid state [16]. Two of the six I⋯O interactions
between the monomers show the shortest interatomic distances
for noncovalently bonded I and O atoms (2.555(3) Å) in the
Cambridge Structural Database [17]. Remarkably, this distance
is shorter than some covalent I–O single bonds. X-ray absorption
near-edge structure spectroscopy verified that significant elec-
tron density transfer occurs with a consequent decrease in the
oxidation state of the originally hypervalent (+3) iodine com-
pound PhIO by about 1.4 units [18]. These discoveries inspired
us to study the gas-phase behavior of a simpler and less reactive
analyte for the purpose of establishing halogen-bonding func-
tionality in the gas phase. We can now report that mass spectro-
metric studies of the neutral nonionizable iodylbenzene (PhIO2)
demonstrate that supramolecular halogen bonding is an intermo-
lecular force that should be routinely considered as a mechanism
for gas-phase associations.

Methods
Experimental

PhIO2 was synthesized as previously described [19] with a yield
of 45%, and all other chemicals were purchased from Sigma-
Aldrich. All ESI mass spectra were recorded in high-

resolution positive-ionization mode with a Bruker microTOF-
QII mass spectrometer. For spectra scanned fromm/z 200 tom/z
1500, the sample solutions were injected with a Dionex Ulti-
Mate 3000 high-performance liquid chromatography system
(flow rate 0.1 mL/min), and for spectra scanned from m/z 300
tom/z 3000, a KD Scientific syringe pump (flow rate 180 μL/h)
was used. Nitrogen was used as the drying gas with a temper-
ature of 180 °C and a flow rate of 4.0 L/min. The capillary
voltage was 4500 V and the end plate offset was -500 V. The
nebulizer pressure was either 0.3 bar (m/z 200–1500) or 0.4 bar
(m/z 300–3000), and the collision cell retention time was either
325 V peak-to-peak (m/z 200–1500) or 917 V peak-to-peak
(m/z 300–3000). A 10 mM NaI solution in acetonitrile–water
(50:50 w/w) was used for external calibration.

PhIO2 was dissolved in either water or dimethyl sulfoxide
(DMSO; 1 mg/mL) and diluted to 10 μg/mL with acetonitrile.
Specific experiments were performed with addition of NaCl
(67 μg/mL), acetic acid (1%), CaCl2 (17 μM), and extra DMSO
(see the electronic supplementary material). Collision-induced
dissociation (CID) experiments were performed with collision
energies from 1 to 30 eV, and the molecular ions of m/z 967,
1321, and 1360 were used for collision with argon gas. The
data were acquired in Bruker’s Compass DataAnalysis and
processed with mMass 5.4.1 [20–22], where the five most
intense spectra were summed. The peak marked by an asterisk
at m/z 425 in Figure 2a is due to an impurity derived from the
septum and this is present in all samples.

Theoretical

For all calculations, molecular geometries of (PhIO2)n,
[H(PhIO2)n]

+, and [Na(PhIO2)n]
+ were obtained by generation

of starting structures by means of chemical intuition. For large
ionic clusters, at least 20 possible starting structures were
generated manually.Molecular geometries were first optimized
with a relatively computationally efficient level of theory and
basis set (B3LYP/BS1, where BS1 corresponds to 6-31G(p) for
C, H, and O, and LANL2DZ for Na and I). From
benchmarking studies of the dissociation of 51 halogen-
bonded dimers, the M06-2X hybrid functional is relatively
accurate owing to the high amount of exact exchange, and is
often used for systems with a large amount of charge transfer
(e.g., halogen bonding) [10]. Thus, molecular geometries were
subsequently optimized with M06-2X/BS2, where BS2 corre-
sponds to 6-311++G(d,p) for C, H, and O, and LANL2DZ for I
and Na. Vibrational frequencies were calculated to ensure that
all reported structures correspond to ground-state minima. Se-
quential bond dissociation enthalpies were calculated by inclu-
sion of a correction for zero-point vibrational energy.

Results and Discussion
A striking feature of ESI mass spectra of PhIO2 in water–
acetonitrile (1:100) is the presence of ions that can be associ-
ated with impressive cluster formation, Figure 2a (m/z 200–
1500) and Fig. S1 (m/z 2000–2500), with ions containing up

Figure 1. The halogen bond.B = Lewis base, E = any element,
X = F, Cl, Br, or I
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to 30 monomeric PhIO2 units. These are assigned
to [H(PhIO2)n]

+, n = 1–7; [Na(PhIO2)n]
+, n = 1–6;

[Na2(PhIO2)n]
2+, n = 7–20; [Na3(PhIO2)n]

3+, n = 14–30;
[HNa(PhIO2)n]

2+, n = 6–19; and [HNa2(PhIO2)n]
3+, n= 15–30

(full assignments in Table S1). The isotope distributions of
[Na(PhIO2)n]

+, [Na2(PhIO2)2n]
2+, and [Na3(PhIO2)3n]

3+ over-
lap for n = 5 and n = 6. Calculated isotope patterns were fitted
to the experimental data for the assignment of the fraction of
each ion. The monocationic ions are detected only at relatively
low m/z values, whereas the tricationic ions were detected only
at relatively high m/z values. For example, the isotopologues
for [Na(PhIO2)4]

+ and [Na2(PhIO2)8]
2+ both contribute to the

peak at m/z 966.721 (Figure 2b), and there is no trace of
[Na3(PhIO2)12]

3+. By contrast, the peak at m/z 1438.587 (Fig-
ure 2c) shows only a minor contribution from the monocationic
[Na(PhIO2)6]

+, and the dicationic [Na2(PhIO2)12]
2+ and

tricationic [Na3(PhIO2)18]
3+ ions dominate. At higher m/z

values, monocationic ions are not detected at all, and the

tricationic ions are the major contributors; for example, the
peaks at m/z 1910.458 and 2146.391 (Figures 2d and S2).

CID experiments on the m/z 967 ion show that neutral
PhIO2 units can be stripped off and monocationic ions contain-
ing one to three PhIO2 units (i.e., [Na(PhIO2)n]

+, n = 1–3) are
predominantly observed as products. Equations 1, 2, and 3
(Figure 3a) show the fragmentation observed for
[Na(PhIO2)4]

+. Higher intensities of the peak at m/z 494 (Eq.
2, Fig. S3) compared with the peaks at m/z 730 and 258
obtained with collision energies from 1.0 to 10 eV suggest a
propensity for stripping two PhIO2 units simultaneously. Col-
lision energies greater than 10 eV are needed before the Na+-
charged monomer of m/z 258 begins to dominate CID spectra
of the m/z 967 ion. At these energies the m/z 730 ion is
completely absent (Fig. S3). The m/z 967 precursor ion con-
tains [Na2(PhIO2)8]

2+, which cannot be separated from
[Na(PhIO2)4]

+ for a selective CID experiment. However, it is
probable that very little energy is needed to charge-separate this

Figure 2. a Section (m/z 200–2000) of the electrospray ionization mass spectrum of PhIO2 in water–acetonitrile (1:100). Assign-
ments for selected peaks are shown (for full assignment, see Table S1). b Expansion showing the isotope pattern for them/z 966.721
ion (black). Calculated isotope patterns for [Na(PhIO2)4]

+ (red) and [Na2(PhIO2)8]
2+ (green). The green line and the black line are

completely superimposed for the peaks atm/z 967.222 and 968.227. c Expansion showing the isotope pattern for them/z 1438.587
ion (black). Calculated isotope patterns for [Na(PhIO2)6]

+ (red), [Na2(PhIO2)12]
2+ (green), and [Na3(PhIO2)18]

3+ (blue). d Expansion
showing the isotope pattern for the m/z 1910.429 ion (black). Calculated isotope patterns for [Na2(PhIO2)16]

2+ (green) and
[Na3(PhIO2)24]

3+ (blue). The asterisk denotes a systematic impurity
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ion into two [Na(PhIO2)4]
+ ions since no product ions that

could directly result from [Na2(PhIO2)8]
2+ and not

[Na(PhIO2)4]
+ were observed; for example, the doubly charged

product ions ([Na2(PhIO2)n]
2+, n = 1–7) and the higherm/z ions

in Figure 3b. The doubly and triply charged ions of m/z 1321
due to [Na2(PhIO2)11]

2+ and m/z 1360 due to [Na3(PhIO2)17]
3+

were also selected for CID because their signals do not overlap
with signals from clusters with different stoichiometries but the
samem/z. In these cases, products formed by charge separation
will be distinguishable from the starting precursor; that is,
[Na2(PhIO2)11]

2+ → [Na(PhIO2)6]
+ + [Na(PhIO2)5]

+ and
[Na3(PhIO2)17]

3+ → [Na2(PhIO2)12]
2+ + [Na(PhIO2)5]

+. Con-
sistent with the outcome when [Na2(PhIO2)8]

2+ is used, the
higherm/z products of potential charge-separation reactions are
not observed under CID, and the same singly charged ions,

[Na(PhIO2)n]
+, n = 1–4, that were observed on CID of the m/z

967 ion are produced. This suggests that stripping neutral
PhIO2 from ions with higher m/z (e.g., [Na(PhIO2)n]

+, n = 5–7)
is facile, and hence they are not observed under the conditions
we used. Only one doubly charged product ion [Na2(PhIO2)7]

2+

in a tiny yield (1% of base peak) due to the loss of the mass
equivalent of four PhIO2 units was found from the CID
experiments on [Na2(PhIO2)11]

2+.
The only reasonable explanation for the high degree of self-

association exhibited by PhIO2 can be the presence of I⋯O
interactions. Hydrogen-bonding mechanisms are eliminated
by positive controls in which acid is added (see later). Strong
π−π interactions as a clustering mechanism are presumably not
viable. In this respect it is worth noting that clustering is not
typically observed in routine ESI mass spectra of nonionizable
substituted benzene compounds (e.g., benzaldehyde). For good
measure, however, we checked this by recording the ESI mass
spectrum of benzaldehyde under conditions identical to those
under which we had recorded the spectra of PhIO2. No clusters
were observed. This is consistent with their absence in the
NIST database [23]. Our conclusion is that the presence of
both a halogen-bond acceptor (iodine) and a halogen-bond
donor (oxygen) in PhIO2 must be the origin of the extensive
gas-phase homocluster formation.

The solid-state structures of PhIO2 demonstrate definitively
the tendency for the iodyl groups of PhIO2 to self-associate via
halogen bonding. Two polymorphs, α-PhIO2 [24] and β-PhIO2

[18], with distinct crystal packing structures are known, and
both show the presence of strong I⋯O halogen bonding (Fig-
ure 4). The structure of α-PhIO2 shows a lamellar arrangement
with the iodyl groups forming layers of iodine and oxygen
atoms between two layers of phenyl rings. By contrast, the
iodine and oxygen atoms in β-PhIO2 form columns separated
by the phenyl rings. Notably the distance between the phenyl
groups in both structures (4.0 Å for α-PhIO2 and 6.4 Å for β-
PhIO2) is too long for π−π interactions: This otherwise well-
established noncovalent interaction is completely
overshadowed by stronger supramolecular halogen bonding.
The solid-state structure adds credence to our conclusion that
π−π interactions are not the cause of gas-phase association of
PhIO2 monomers.

Eq.1

Eq.2

Eq.3
m/z 258

m/z 494

m/z 730

m/z 967

(a)

m/z 1203

m/z 967

m/z 731

m/z 1439 m/z 495

(b)

+ [Na(PhIO2)3]+

[Na(PhIO2)2]+

[Na(PhIO2)7]+ [Na(PhIO2)]+

+

+

m/z 1675 m/z 259

m/z 967

observednot observed

[Na(PhIO2)6]+

[Na(PhIO2)5]+

2 [Na(PhIO2)4]+

[Na(PhIO2)4]+

[Na(PhIO2)]+ + 3PhIO2

[Na(PhIO2)2]+ + 2PhIO2

[Na(PhIO2)3]+ + PhIO2

[Na2(PhIO2)8]2+

Figure 3. a Fragmentation of the [Na(PhIO2)4]
+ ion during

collision-induced dissociation (proposed neutral PhIO2 frag-
ments are unobservable). b Possible charge-separated prod-
ucts (without concurrent neutral PhIO2 losses) from the doubly
charged m/z 967 ion

PhIO2 PhIO2

Figure 4. Sections of the two known crystalline-state polymorphs of PhIO2 depicting the lamellar and pillared structures. The layers
and columns, respectively, in α-PhIO2 [24] and β-PhIO2 [18] comprise covalent and halogen-bonded I⋯O interactions
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The charging of the clusters can potentially alter structure;
however, similarly to our analysis of the solid-state structures
of PhIO2, plausible hydrogen-bonding, coordination-bonding,
halogen-bonding, π−π, and CH–π interactions that might be
responsible for the gas-phase clustering of PhIO2 can be ad-
dressed by an analysis of the 24 known crystal structures of the
substituted derivatives of PhIO2 (Figs. S4, S5, S6, and S7 and
Table S2). One or more strong I…O interactions between
adjacent units are seen in all structures (Figure 5). In turn, these
motifs associate with surrounding molecules with marginally
weaker halogen bonding. Iodine atoms are typically found in a
sphere of halogen-bonding donors (Fig. S5). The I2O2 rhomb
motif is a very common feature and is interesting with respect
to the tendency toward concomitant stripping of two PhIO2

units in CID reactions. The homo-intermolecular I⋯O interac-
tions outcompete possible interactions with co-crystallized
Lewis bases (solvents and anions; Figs. S6 and S7), and like-
wise co-crystallized Brønsted and Lewis acids do not disrupt
the structures. This structural analysis of PhIO2 and its deriva-
tives demonstrates clearly that halogen bonding is capable of
overriding other plausible supramolecular interactions.

A preference for cluster charging by adventitious sodium
ions rather than more readily available protons from the water
cosolvent is apparent. Mixed [HNa(PhIO2)n]

2+ and
[HNa2(PhIO2)n]

3+ ions show lower signal intensities compared
with the exclusively sodiated dicationic and tricationic ions,
and no ions due to [H2(PhIO2)n]

2+, [H3(PhIO2)n]
3+, or

[H2Na(PhIO2)n]
3+ are detected (Figure 6). Illustrated also is

the fact that ions containing a low number of PhIO2 units and
high charge or high number of PhIO2 units and low charge are
not observed (absence of ions at the bottom left and top right of
Figure 6). Experiments in which samples were doped with
acetic acid and/or NaCl (Figs. S8 and S9) emphasize the
propensity of sodiation for charging the clusters. Despite a
higher availability of protons in samples containing acetic acid,
no ions charged by protons are present, suggesting that hydro-
gen bonding via a proton, which would seem to be otherwise an
entirely feasible mechanism for association between PhIO2

units, cannot outcompete aggregation due to halogen bonding.
This is consistent with the observations that halogen bonding

can outcompete hydrogen bonding in the solution state [7].
When NaCl is deliberately added, charging by protonation is
completely eliminated. It is possible to charge clusters with
higher numbers of PhIO2 monomers per metal ion if CaCl2 is
added. [Ca(PhIO2)n]

2+ ions, n = 2–12, are observed (Fig. S10;
Na+ and Ca2+ have similar radii: 102 and 100 pm, respective-
ly). More than one sodium ion is not associated when there are
fewer than six PhIO2 units, and this suggests favored cluster
stoichiometries. Pertinent to this speculation is the presence of
coordination bonds with sodium and potassium in two of the
structures found in our aforementioned analysis of pertinent
crystal structures [25, 26]. Notably in these crystal structures,
coordination of a neutral iodyl oxygen to sodium ion and
potassium ion occurs even in the presence of negatively
charged oxoanionic groups (Table S2). In summary, this
solid-state structure analysis reveals that various substituents,
ions, and co-crystallized solvents have only a minor impact on
intermolecular halogen-bonding distances despite substantially
lower degrees of freedom in a crystal lattice compared with the
gas phase.

PhIO2 is generally most soluble in Lewis basic solvents
probably because these can outcompete self-association by
halogen-bonding interactions. The electron-pair donor
strengths (Ds) for acetonitrile, water, and DMSO are 12, 17,
and 27.5, respectively [27], and these solvents all have the
potential to act as electron-pair donors. In the crystalline solid
state, supramolecular I⋯OS(CH3)2 interactions are commonly
observed [28–31], and in cases where solid-state materials are
solvated with both DMSO and water molecules, it is always the
DMSO molecule that is more strongly interacting with
hypervalent iodine compounds [32] (Fig. S6). A preference
for forming halogen bonds between iodyl groups apparently
takes precedence over potential acetonitrile–iodyl interactions
(Fig. S7) [33, 34]. In this context, it is worth noting that the
experiments described here were performed in acetonitrile–

Figure 5. Typical intermolecular halogen-bonding I⋯O(sp2)
motifs obtained from analysis of the crystal structures of 24
iodylbenzene-containing compounds (substitution of the phe-
nyl ring, not shown, has been allowed). The noncovalently
bonded distances (⋯) fall between 2.5 and 3.5Å (the sum of
the van der Waals radii for I and O atoms). For simplicity, not all
of the halogen bonding associated with the two molecules is
shown. See Table S2 for further details

Figure 6. Relationship between the numbers of PhIO2 mono-
mers in the clusters, the charge, and the relative abundance
based on the spectrum in Figure 2a
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water mixtures, and varying the ratios of these solvents did not
change clustering patterns. We therefore speculated that
I⋯OS(CH3)3 interactions, not uncommonly observed in the
solid phase, might be capable of overriding self-association
processes in solution and during ionization. Experiments where
DMSO was used to dissolve PhIO2 before dilution with aceto-
nitrile (1:100) were performed but DMSO adducts were not
observed and the stoichiometry of the clusters was unchanged
compared with that of water-pretreated samples. Abundance
trends of specific ions are altered slightly: in general, the ions of
higher m/z and the multiply charged ions display lower signal
intensities or the signals are absent (Fig. S11). For example, the
[Na3(PhIO2)18]

3+ ion contributes less to the isotope pattern for
the signal starting with m/z 1438.59 compared with
[Na(PhIO2)]

6+ when DMSO is used as the solvent before
dilution with acetonitrile (Fig. S12). These observations sup-
port the expectation that DMSO interacts more strongly with
PhIO2 compared with water and acetonitrile in solution and
thus effects a slightly greater solution-state deoligomerization.
In turn this attenuates the extent of clustering ultimately ob-
served in the gas phase. The addition of five times and ten times
larger quantities of DMSO did not further change the spectra.

Electronic structure calculations for (PhIO2)n, [H(PhIO2)n]
+,

and [Na(PhIO2)n]
+ (n = 1–3) were performed to investigate the

strength of noncovalent interactions in ionic and neutral clus-
ters. To find different conformations, starting structures were

generated manually and molecular geometries were optimized
with a computationally efficient level of theory and basis set
(B3LYP/BS1; Figs. S13, S14, and S15). For the ionic trimers,
between 15 and 20 unique ground-state minimum structures
were systematically identified through this process, whereas for
the dimers, five unique ground-state structures were found.
Subsequently, unique ground-state geometries were optimized
with M06-2X/BS2 (Figs. S13, S14 and S15). M06-2X is rela-
tively accurate for calculating the binding strength of 51
halogen-bonded dimers (with an average root-mean-square
error of less than 5 kJ/mol) [10].

The lowest-energy optimized structures for [H(PhIO2)n]
+

and [Na(PhIO2)n]
+ (n = 2 and 3) are shown in Figure 7. For

each cluster, extensive halogen bonding is evident. For exam-
ple, the three iodine atoms are bridged by two oxygen atoms in
the protonated iodylbenzene dimers and trimers, and this motif
is found also in the aforementioned solid-state crystal struc-
tures. Terminal oxygen atoms are favored by more than 25 kJ/
mol and 32 kJ/mol for the site of protonation rather than the
oxygen atoms bridging two of three iodine atoms for all stable
ground-state minima identified for the protonated dimers and
trimers. For the sodiated clusters, the sodium ion is surrounded
by iodyl groups such that a coordination sphere of oxygen
atoms is favored. The iodyl groups are linked through halogen
bonds. Removal of the halogen-bonded linkage of the iodyl
groups and preservation of only the coordination to the sodium

Figure 7. Lowest-energy optimized model structures of [H(PhIO2)n]
+ and [Na(PhIO2)n]

+ (n = 2 and 3) calculated with M06-2X/BS2

Table 1. Calculated sequential ligand binding enthalpies for (PhIO2)n, [H(PhIO2)n]
+, and [Na(PhIO2)n]

+ (298 K)a

ΔH (kJ/mol)

n = 2 n = 3

(PhIO2)n-1 + PhIO2 → (PhIO2)n -124 -157
[H(PhIO2)n-1]

+ + PhIO2 → [H(PhIO2)n]
+ -221 -204

[Na(PhIO2)n-1]
+ + PhIO2 → [Na(PhIO2)n]

+ -188 -198

aM06-2X and 6-311++G(d,p) for C, H, and O, and lanl2dz for Na and I atoms
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ion increases the energy dramatically (e.g., by 56.8 kJ/mol for
[Na(PhIO2)2]

+ compared with the lowest-energy optimized
model structure; Figure S14c). The intermolecular I⋯O bonds
in the optimized geometries of (PhIO2)n, [H(PhIO2)n]

+, and
[Na(PhIO2)n]

+ (n = 2 and 3) (Table S3) show distances in the
range of 2.44–2.72 Å. The only outliers are the shortest I⋯O
distances of [H(PhIO2)n]

+ (n = 2 and 3), which are 2.193 Å and
2.115 Å, respectively, which indicates that the structures in
these geometries have the possibility to take full advantage of
the energy stabilization furnished by halogen bonding. The
geometries with the sodium ions have to adjust more owing
to the presence of a larger positively charged ion. The intermo-
lecular I⋯O bond distances in the lowest-energy optimized
geometries are on average slightly shorter than those found in
the crystalline solid state for iodyl-containing materials (Ta-
ble S2), which are in the range of 2.5–3.2 Å. The crystal
structure of sodium 2-iodyl-4-nitrobenzoate hydrate [26]
shows that even in the presence of sodium ions and a carbox-
ylate group, halogen-bonded iodyl groups are present (Fig. S16)
and that pleasingly the coordination sphere around the sodium
ion is very similar to that of the lowest-energy optimized gas-
phase model structures.

Table 1 lists the sequential ligand binding enthalpies for the
formation of neutral, protonated, and sodiated iodylbenzene
dimers and trimers. Owing to the large conformational space
for the trimer clusters, additional lower-energy structures may
be possible; that is, these calculated values correspond to upper
limits. Thus, the binding enthalpies could be more exothermic
for addition of the third ligand. For the protonated
iodylbenzene clusters, formation of the dimer and trimer clus-
ters is exothermic by more than 200 kJ/mol (Table 1). For the
sodiated iodylbenzene clusters, the formation of the dimer and
trimer is exothermic by more than 180 kJ/mol. In contrast, the
sequential binding enthalpies for the formation of the neutral
iodylbenzene dimer and trimer are much lower, likely owing to
reduced ligand polarization for neutral clusters compared with
ionized clusters. To our knowledge the calculated binding
enthalpies required to form the protonated iodylbenzene dimer
and trimer are significantly larger than the binding enthalpies of
all A+L2 and A+L3 species (A is H and Na) reported in the
NIST database [23] of ion-clustering reactions. The highest
binding enthalpies found in the NIST database for A+L2 (where
A+ is any singly charged ion) are for Cu+(C2H4)2 (174 kJ/mol)
[35] and Cu+L2 (L is 1,2-dimethoxyethane; 180 kJ/mol) [36].
Solvated protonated dimers and alkali metal ions tend to have
sequential binding enthalpies that are less than 100 kJ/mol.
Overall, the ionic clusters of PhIO2 are calculated to have
exceptionally high ligand binding enthalpies compared with
any known ionic clusters.

Conclusions
Gas-phase water [37–44] and amino acid [45–50] clusters are
well documented and demonstrate the strength of hydrogen
bonding under the high-vacuum conditions of a mass

spectrometry experiment. Using the prototype halogen-
bonding donor–acceptor analyte PhIO2, we have shown that,
similarly, halogen bonding is a mechanism that can be consid-
ered for rationalizing gas-phase associations. Electronic struc-
ture calculations of model protonated and sodiated
iodylbenzene dimers and trimers indicate that halogen bonding
within these clusters is extensive and can result in exceptionally
high ligand binding enthalpies (more than 180 kJ/mol). For-
mulations of [Nan(PhIO2)m]

n+ (n = 1,m = 1–6; n = 2,m = 7–20;
n = 3,m =14–30) are typical under the experimental conditions
we used. Calculations suggest that charging by protonation
should be slightly more favorable; however, this is not borne
out by experiment, which shows that sodiation is favored over
protonation for cluster charging. Coordination bonds with so-
dium formed by supramolecular chelates of iodyl oxygen
atoms would seem a highly likely mechanism. The potential
for halogen bonding and coordination bonding is supported by
the analysis of all known relevant crystal structures of PhIO2-
derived compounds, which illustrates not only the same supra-
molecular motifs as predicted by calculation but also the im-
potency of potentially competing supramolecular interactions
such as π−π stacking and association with other potential
halogen-bond donors and acceptors that are present in the
materials. Dimers based on (O=I⋯O=I)2 rhombs are a prevalent
motif in the crystalline solid state, and our results suggest that a
pairwise fragmentation of (PhIO2)n clusters may be favored in
gas-phase disintegrations.
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